Introduction
The photolysis of the oxides. of nitrogen and of the oxyacids of nitrogen involves the absorption cross section cr and the primary quantum yield ~, each a function. of wave l~ngth.
The cross section cr is defined at the average wave length A by The quantum yields are indicated on some of the figures and are discussed separately for each case.
Experimental

I
The apparatus has been described previously (1). It consists of a silica cell 15 cm in diameter and 2 meters l~ng.
It is equipped with nickel-coated stainless-steel end caps and with three mirrors to give mUltiple pass operation (White cell). Spectra were taken with optical paths between 8.6 and 34 meters. Deuterium arc sources were used for radiation between 190 and 420 nm, and tungsten filament sources were used above 420 nm. Wave lengths were calibrated from a low-pressure mercury arc. A McPherson one-third meter vacuum spectrometer was used.
----4-Materials~--Oxygen was purified by passing through a colunm containing pellets of 5% palladium on alumina at 350°C, through a silica tube with copper turnings at 600°C, and then through columns of ascarite and phosphoric anhydride (P205).
Ozone was prepared by electric discharge through purified oxygen;
it was collected on silica gel at Dry Ice·· temperature and degassed at higher temperatures ei ther into a helium ca.rrier or into a vacuum. Nitric oxide was purified by the method of Dinerman and Ewing (2). Nitrogen dioxide was purified as previously described (1). Dini trogen pentoxide was prepared from nitrogen dioxide and ozone by the reaction The N0 3 radical was prepared in a low, steady state concentration by mixing N 2 0 S with an excess of ozone; in this system ozone undergoes a slow, catalytic decomposition. Nitrous acid vapor was prepared at a low equilibrium concentration in a system with excess NO, small amounts of H 2 0, and very small amounts of N0 2
Discussion of Each Substance
Nitrousoxide.--The absorption cross sections for N 2 0 were read from a graph by Bates and Hayes (3). These cross sections are entered in Table I and .. , Garvin's conclusions about quantum yields. The absorption spectrum of N0 2 with 8.6 meter optical path, 1.3 nm resolution (full width at half maximum), averaged over one nm, with
(1 to 10)XI0 14 molecules cm-3 , and at 294°K is given by Figure 2 , and values at each 5 nm between 190 and 420 nmare listed in to give a quantum yield of two for formation of nitric oxide.
Holmes and Daniels (7) found the overall quantum yield of NO was 0.4±0.1 at 265 nmand 0.2±0.1 at 280 nm. Presumably both processes (f) and (g) occur, and the resulting quantum yield is an average between zero for one process and two for the other.
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Dinitrogen pentoxide. This spectrum of N 2 0 S is almost free of interference from N0 2 ~d 03' and th~ small amount present can be corrected for, in terms. of the known spectra.
However, a more serious problem was .the reaction of N 2 0 S with the walls of the silica vessel to produce some nitric acid.
The amount of nitric acid present was deduced as follows: Excess ozone was added to a known initial concentration of N02 in the long-path cell. Repeated spectra were taken as the ozone disappeared, and the repeated spectra continued to be taken as the N 2 0Sdecomposed to N02 and 02. The final concentration of N02 was obtained by extrapolation of the first-order decay of N 2 0 S • The difference between initial N02 and final N02
was ascribed to nitric acid, HN0 3 , whose spectrum is known.
Thus the observed optical density was corrected for small amounts Reaction (j) could be followed by either Reaction (i) is reversed by
-..r -9-As N02 accumulates it may react wi th the oxygen atom, (h) .N02 ,+ ° NO + 02 N 2 0 S rapidly reacts with nitric oxide by way of
The net quantum yield of destruction of N The radical N0 3 .--The N0 3 radical was prepared in steady state relationship tON 2 0 S and excess 03. The chemistry of N0 3 is this system has been reviewed in a text book (13) .
There are four elementary chemical reactions The absorption spectrum for N0 3 in the visible region (450 to 680 nm) was obtained in a flow system at one atmosphere total pressure. The input gases were nitrogen containing 0.1% N02 (and a small amount of NO, which was separately measured and accounted for) and nitrogen plus ozone, as degassed from silica gel. Ozone was present in excess, so that NO and N02
were converted to N 2 0 S
•
The amount of residual ozone was determined by its absorption spectrum, corrected for overlapping N 2°5.
For the spectrum presented in Table 2 and in Figure 4 , the cell 16 ! 14 concentrations at 22°C were: 03' 5.2xlO ; N 2 0 S ' 7.2xlO ; 14 -3 .; N0 3 , 1 •. 6xlO molecules em • The N0 3 spectrum has been corrected for the absorption of visible light by ozone.
The absorption spectrum of N0 3 as presented in Table 2 and The reactant gases NO and N02 were measured from their pressure' in small glass pipets, and they were added to the large (46 liter) cell. Helium saturated with water vapor was added.
There was a large excess of NO.
The actual residual concentration of N02
was measured in terms of its known spectrum above 400 nm. The spectrum of N 2 0 3 between 300 and 400 nm was obtained in separate experiments, and it was subtracted from fhe observed total spectrum. Thus the observed relatively weak spectrum of HN02
was corrected for the spectrum of N02 and the intense continuous spectrum of N 2 0 3 .
The absorption spectrum of HN02 is presented in so that no net change would be observed in a static system. 
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